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Chapter 49: vss 1-13, the second “servant song.” 
Who is the “servant?” The prophet, or Israel personified, or someone else? 
 
Vss. 14-16, divine reassurance to a downcast Israel. 
 
Vss.  25-26, God will contend with Israel’s enemies. 
 
Chapter 50, vss. 4-11, the third “servant song.” 
Again, who is the “servant?” It sounds like it’s Isaiah himself, this time. 
 
Chapter 51, vss. 1-3, divine advice to Israelites to return to their “rock,” the lord. 
Vss. 4-6, divine advice to all peoples. Israel’s God is the God of all humanity his salvation is for 
everybody. (Isaiah's universalist theme). 
 
Vs.. 9, very interesting reference to a third creation story. There are two in genesis, the six day 
story and the very different garden of Eden story. Here we have a reference to a third story, 
that of the “Enumah Elish” Babylonian creation mythos, with Marduk, the son god, killing the 
cosmic dragon of the chaotic, watery abyss  (tiamat, here “tahom.”), and forming the 
ordered  world from pieces of her broken body. Here, Israel’s God gets credit for doing this. 
 
Vs. 10, God credited with leading Israel through the “tahom” of the red sea. 
 
Vs. 11, now that same God leads his Israel back to Zion, as he once led them through the sea. 
All three times, God establishes order over chaos, the theme of all myths. 
 
Chapter 53, the fourth and final “servant song.” 
 
One of the most controversial chapters in the Hebrew scriptures. 
 
Jewish commentators read it as a description of Israel’s history as “servant of the lord,” who, 
personified here as an individual, suffers from the sins of the world, and, as powerless victim, 
yet powerful witness, suffers for those sins, hoping to call the nations to change their ways. 
 
Christian commentators read the same passage as fulfilled in the redemptive suffering and 
death of Jesus. Isaiah 53 is an important source for Paul, in his understanding of Jesus as 
bearing and atoning for humanity’s sins through his substitutionary suffering and death. 
 
Who is “right” in this disagreement? Why not both? The two readings both “work.” Or perhaps 
Isaiah had in mind something or someone else entirely. It is written almost all in the past tense, 
not the future. Is this a ‘prophecy” of any future events at all? He may be referencing the life of 



Jeremiah or some other prophet who was “despised and rejected by men,” and there is 
speculation elsewhere in Jewish commentary, that Jeremiah was ultimately killed for his 
unpopular words. 
 
Can we ever know for sure what or who, Isaiah meant? 
 
Chapter 55, several central Isaiah themes. 
Vs.5, Israel shall call all peoples to God.(Isaiah’s universalist theme). 
Vs. 6, the message to all peoples: repent your sins, and God will pardon.(Isaiah’s divine 
forgiveness theme). 
Vss. 7-9, "‘my ways are not thy ways.” The mysterious “otherness” of God, (Isaiah’s divine 
transcendence theme). 
Vss. 12-13, joyous return of Israelites to Zion. Proof of God’s glory. ( Isaiah’s  theme of Israel’s 
miraculous history as proof of God’s power over all of history).  
 
Chapter 56, vss. 6-8, foreigners who come to the lord, shall be fully accepted at his altar. 
(universalist theme of Isaiah). ”my house shall be called a house of prayer for all peoples.” 
 
Chapter 58, the false and true fasts. 
Vss. 1-5, the false fast. 
Vss. 6-14, the true fast, “that i have chosen.” 
One of the most moving calls to “tikun olam,” (the ethical repair of the world),  or the “social 
gospel,” a religion of right, not rite, ( although the prophet insists on sabbath observance as 
crucial as well. He sees it as a discipline against self-indulgence). 
 
Chapter 60, vss. 1-3, the nations will be enlightened by Israel’s God. (universalist theme). 
 
Chapter 61, vss1-2, the calling and role of the prophet, quoted by jesus, in matt. 11:5, and 
luke:7-22. 
 
Chapter 65, vss. 17-25,   the ultimate promise, “a new heaven and a new earth" 
 


